Efficacy and safety of highly purified, doubly virus-inactivated VWF/FVIII concentrates in inherited von Willebrand's disease: results of an Italian cohort study on 120 patients characterized by bleeding severity score.
The efficacy of highly purified VWF/FVIII concentrates with standardized ristocetin cofactor content (VWF:RCo) has been already proven in patients with von Willebrand's disease (VWD). Aim of this retrospective study is to confirm efficacy and safety of two highly purified, doubly virus-inactivated VWF/FVIII concentrates in a large cohort of patients with VWD who were characterized at enrolment by bleeding severity score. Study drugs Alphanate or Fanhdi were given to 120 cases (51 males, 69 females, median age 50 years, range 6-83 years). Patients had VWD3 (10), VWD2A (19), VWD2B (25), VWD2M (10) and DDAVP-unresponsive VWD1 (56) and a median bleeding severity score of 8 (range 0-27). A total of 114 bleeding episodes in 55 cases and 131 surgical procedures in 85 cases could be analysed. Excellent-good clinical responses were seen in 97% of bleeding episodes and in 99% of surgical procedures. To prevent recurrent gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding, cerebral (CNS) haemorrhage, haemarthroses, urogenital or multisite bleeding in more severe patients, secondary prophylaxis was also carried out in 15 cases with VWD3 (3), VWD2A (3), VWD2B (2), VWD1 (7). A median dose of 42 IU VWF:RCo kg(-1) given every other day or twice a week over a median period of 334 days (range 24-799) prevented bleeding completely in 13 cases and reduced its incidence in the remaining two. These results confirm the efficacy and safety of the study concentrates, not only in the management of bleeding and surgery but also in secondary prophylaxis of severe VWD.